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BeSpoke Facial  
By natura BiSSé 
80m / $250 
50m / $185

let us design a bespoke facial with 
your skin concerns in mind. our 
estheticians choose from scientifically 
advanced collections, cutting edge 
products and applied techniques to 
address your skin’s specific needs. 
through deep exfoliation and an 
infusion of result-driven ingredients, 
your skin is left balanced and radiant.

c+c vitaMin Facial  
By natura BiSSé 
80m / $260 
50m / $190

this exquisite facial awakens 
your senses, infusing skin with 
all of the energy of vitamin c. 
antioxidant action repairs even the 
most mistreated skin, unveiling a 
completely hydrated, revitalized 
complexion that showcases your 
radiant face.

natural glow koMBucha 
Facial By eMerginc 
80m / $250 
50m / $185

Bring your complexion to perfection. 
this facial begins with a mandarin 
ginger lily journey to put your mind 
at ease. active cosmeceuticals, 
kombucha probiotics, antioxidants, 
enzymes, natural fruit acids and 
a wide variety of potent botanical 
extracts combine to deeply cleanse, 
firm and nourish the skin.

diaMond Brightening 
Facial By natura BiSSé 
80m / $270 
50m / $195

reveal a brighter complexion with 
this revolutionary facial treatment that 
provides results for hyper-pigmented 
skin. high concentrations of effective 
whitening and lightening active 
ingredients deeply renew the skin, 
even skin tone, prevent the formation 
of pigmentation and minimize pores 
to unveil a luminous complexion 
without imperfections.

age-deFying Facial  
By natura BiSSé 
80m / $270 
50m / $195

this next-generation facial will 
challenge the test of time and reduce 
visible signs of aging to transform 
your skin. experience firmer, more 
defined, plump and smooth skin 
rejuvenated and able to defend 
against environmental stressors. 
this result-oriented facial will reveal 
radiant skin.

hydraFacial 
80m / $350 
50m / $225

non-laser skin resurfacing to remove 
dead skin cells and extract impurities 
while cleansing, hydrating and 
moisturizing. take results to the next 
level with the addition of lymphatic 
drainage, a soothing mask and scalp 
massage in the 80-minute treatments 
to provide instant results for all skin 
types with no downtime.



body

Signature Body Melt 
80m / $275

Feel tension unravel, be enveloped 
from head to toe in total relaxation, 
and deeply nourish your skin with a 
refreshing full body exfoliation and 
soothing aromatherapy massage. 

citruS drench  
By natura BiSSé 
50m / $185

drench your skin with energizing 
nutrients. an ideal body treatment 
for skin that has been damaged 
by the sun or free radicals in our 
environment. this body wrap restores 
elasticity to the skin and provides 
an intense, deep hydration. natural 
ingredients, shea butter, absorbic 
acids and orange juice protect the 
skin from dryness and premature 
aging, providing rejuvenating, 
antioxidant and firming results from 
the very first session.

radiant renewal 
50m / $185

Buff and polish skin to radiant 
perfection. Smooth dry skin with 
a thorough body exfoliation and 
hydrating scrub followed by a warm 
Swiss shower. a decadent application 
of nourishing moisturizer reenergizes 
the skin.

diaMond roSe experience 
By natura BiSSé 
80m / $295 
50m / $195

take a journey through an 
unprecedented sensory experience. 
enjoy a smoothing and nourishing 
exfoliation followed by a regenerating 
massage with the exquisite absolute 
damask rose oil that will transport 
you to a complete state of relaxation 
and well-being.

crèMe de la crèMe 
110m / $395

Melt away tension and succumb to 
our most luxurious body-mind ritual 
that will nourish and replenish skin as 
you ease aching muscles. Begin with 
a full body exfoliation followed by 
a detoxifying body wrap. complete 
this decadent experience with a 
comforting full body aromatherapy 
massage and hot oil scalp treatment. 

acupuncture wellneSS 
50m / $195

designed to rebalance and  
re-energize the flow of chi, this 
treatment eases headaches, stress, 
sleep disorders and jet lag. our 
expert acupuncturist eases the 
mind and alleviates tension through 
the application of needles and 
moxibustion therapy along  
the energy pathways of the body.  
a scalp and foot acupressure  
massage is also included.



massage

Signature MaSSage 
80m / $265 
50m / $195

our Signature massage treatment 
uses hot stones and heated herbal 
compresses filled with organic herbs 
and salts to massage and soothe 
muscles and joints to open the flow 
of energy, creating a healthier mind 
and body connection.

claSSic MaSSage 
80m / $250 
50m / $180

revive your body as stress and 
tension are released with this 
intensive and restorative treatment. 
Fast-paced and firm Swedish 
massage techniques boost 
circulation, relieving tightness, strain 
and persistent aches and pains.  
you’ll emerge feeling lighter-limbed 
and re-energized.

deep MuScle MaSSage 
80m / $250 
50m / $180

let go of deep tension, ease sore 
muscles and restore body and mind. 
powerful, specialized massage 
techniques target areas most in need 
of attention – relaxing and releasing 
a stiff neck, aching lower back or  
tight shoulders. 

arnica inFuSion MaSSage 
80m / $285 
50m / $215

Focus on muscle and joint pain with 
a variety of massage techniques that 
span the globe. principles of Swedish, 
Shiatsu, and thai massage are expertly 
combined with an anti-inflammatory 
arnica gel and other cooling oil extracts 
to target muscle pain and joint stiffness. 
this treatment is adapted to specific 
body types and ailments to achieve the 
ultimate massage experience.

roSe MaSSage 
80m / $265 
50m / $195

transport yourself to a deep state of 
relaxation and wellbeing through an 
unprecedented sensory experience. 
enjoy the smoothing and nourishing 
effects of a regenerating massage 
with the exquisite absolute damask 
rose oil. this treatment will leave your 
skin feeling silky and satiny while 
enveloping you in a delicious floral 
fragrance. 

paciFic Breeze  
rooFtop MaSSage 
80m / $305 
50m / $220

enhance your spa experience in the 
natural surroundings of our open-air 
rooftop terrace. enjoy cool ocean 
breezes with your choice of a classic 
Massage or deep Muscle Massage 
with a stunning ocean view and 
glass of sparkling wine or sparkling 
cider. weather permitting, advanced 
reservations required.



packagesmassage (continued)

pre-natal MaSSage 
80m / $250 
50m / $180

nurture the mother-to-be with a 
soothing maternity massage. this 
light massage is recommended for 
the second and third trimester to 
assist in releasing lower back pain, 
water retention and promote an 
overall sense of well-being.

duet MaSSage 
80m / $250 
50m / $180

enjoy side-by-side treatments in one 
of our couple’s rooms. choose from 
a classic Massage or deep Muscle 
Massage and spend some quality 
time with the one you love.

the journey 
160m / $525

our most decadent experience 
featuring the Signature Body Melt 
and age-defying Facial leaves skin 
beautifully radiant head to toe while 
restoring body and mind.

tailor Made 
100m / $325

enjoy our most popular journey,  
the Bespoke Facial (50 minutes) and 
classic Massage (50 minutes.)

Shine Bright 
100m / $350

the perfect beginning to your 
celebration! enjoy a diamond 
Brightening Facial and diamond rose 
Body experience to reveal your most 
luminous self.
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hair care

custom Style, starting at $95

cut & Style, starting at $110

Men’s haircut, $75

Shampoo & Blow dry, starting at $75

nail care

Manicure, $55

pedicure, $85

Manicure & pedicure, $125

Shellac Manicure, $75

Shellac pedicure, $110

add paraffin to hands or Feet, $35

Make-up 

Make-up application, $130

waxing

Full leg, $90

Full Face, $85

half leg or arm, $65

chest or Back, from $75 per area

Bikini, $65

underarm, $45

lip, chin, or Brow, $35

hourS 

the Spa is open daily from 8 a.m. to  
8 p.m. the Fitness center is open from 
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

arrival tiMe 

we suggest you arrive 30 minutes prior 
to your scheduled treatment. each 
service will start and end according to 
the time reserved. to accommodate 
all our guests as scheduled, late 
spa arrivals will receive the balance 
remaining in treatment time. 

cancellation 

we require a 24-hour notice to change 
or cancel spa appointments. no shows 
or cancellations within 24-hours will 
result in a full service charge. 

Spa BoutiQue 

visit the Spa Boutique for professional 
skincare and body products as well as 
designer swimwear, fitness apparel, 
spa accessories and gift cards. 

reServationS 

805.571.4210


